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RADICAL TRANSFORMATION
OF THE SPIRIT
By Jessica Henry, Development Intern &
co-editor of New Life
manda’s story is not an easy one to
tell. It’s full of struggle, brokenness, and
loss. However, it’s also a story of miraculous
transformation and a testament to the hope we
have in Jesus. Amanda came to the Women’s
Mission in May 2016 after a journey that
includes addiction, heartbreak, prison time, and
rehabilitation attempts.

A

Amanda had been using alcohol and drugs for
most of her life. Her father a functioning alcoholic,
she started drinking alcohol at a very young age
and eventually became an alcoholic herself. She
began using heroin when she was 29. “That’s
when things really started to go downhill,” she
says. Her two youngest children, now four and
eight, were taken by Child Protective Services.
They now live with and have been adopted
by her sister who lives in Georgia. Amanda’s
husband died of a drug overdose in 2013. At
that point, she says she tried to start getting
clean, but ultimately got worse.
Her path to recovery began in 2015 when God
intervened on the day Amanda was determined
to take her own life. She was on the run from
the police and living in a park by herself. “I was
going to kill myself--I was very determined,
but God had other plans. I decided to take a
bus ride back to where I used to live. I was sitting
at a bus stop on a bench, and a cop pulled up.
He said, ‘do you remember me?’ I just stood up
and put my hands behind my back,” she says. It
was the same officer that had arrested her a few
weeks prior. In that moment, relief washed over
her, and she didn’t know the details yet, but she
knew that she was going to be okay.

“God is just showing me more and
more everyday that I’m not alone.
One of my biggest fears was being
alone. Now, I know I’m not alone,
and I love it.”
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After four months in jail, she was accepted into
the drug court program and soon moved to a
rehabilitation facility. After 30 days of treatment
there, she moved on to a halfway house. She
started to show signs of relapse while there
and needed more help than they could offer her.
Her counselor at the halfway house helped her
get into Concept 90, a behavioral modification
program in Harrisburg. “I completed that 90
days, and it was very difficult and I was in a
lot of trouble most days,” says Amanda. She
continued on page 2
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RADICAL TRANSFORMATION OF THE SPIRIT Continued from page 1
By Jessica Henry, Development Intern & co-editor of New Life
An important part of her journey at the Mission has been learning
how to be her “true self,” as she calls it. “I’ve always been a
nurturer or carer. Even in my drug use I cared about other people,
but it kind of fell to the wayside unless you were helping me get
something I needed. I don’t have to use my mind for deceit. I was
always trying to calculate my next move, and I don’t have to do
that. My brain is working towards good thoughts and not hurting
people,” she says.
She has also learned to trust God’s plan for her life. She attends
HACC to study human services. She plans to earn her associate’s
degree there and then transfer to a college in Georgia to complete
a bachelor’s degree and be near her children. “I never thought in
a million years that I’d be able to do that. I’m really excited where
my life is going now,” Amanda says.
“A life of radical transformation of the Spirit is
what Amanda reminds me of.”

knew that she still was not ready to go home, so her counselor
at Concept 90, who had been through the program at Bethesda,
recommended she come to the Women’s Mission.
One of the issues she’s had to work through while here is her
tendency to please others--one of the traits of an adult child of
an alcoholic that Amanda displays. She’s been learning how to
have healthy relationships and boundaries. She has done so by
forming relationships with other women at the Mission. She is
particularly close with another guest. “It’s based out of an actual
relationship--something I’ve never known how to have or give
before. It’s really a blessing to be able to learn how to be a
friend with somebody, and she’s doing the same. It’s making our
relationship stronger,” says Amanda.
She has shown great progress in her time at the Mission.
“Amanda came to Bethesda Women’s Mission lifeless.
She was scared and didn’t know how to live. But she was
willing to learn how to live a life with Christ. A life of radical
Transformation of the Spirit is what Amanda reminds me
of,” says Amanda’s counselor Marla Walker.
Amanda grew up going to church and attended a Christian high
school, but she never had a personal relationship with Jesus. “I
don’t know if I thought I was too cool to say I loved Jesus. Being
here I’ve learned where true coolness is and it is in Jesus. True
happiness and love are in Him,” she says.
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“God is just showing me more and more everyday that I’m
not alone. One of my biggest fears was being alone. Now,
I know I’m not alone, and I love it,” Amanda says.

FORMER GUEST SHOOTS FILM
ABOUT HIS LIFE AT BETHESDA
MEN’S MISSION

Filmmaker David Vincent Bobb, former guest of the Men’s
Mission, is creating a film inspired by his life. In November,
a scene from the independent feature film “Right Before
Your Eyes” was shot at the Mission. Bobb says, “Bethesda
Mission was a key part of me turning my life around and
without them, I wouldn’t be here today.”

RENEWAL: A BUILDING PROJECT UPDATE
By Cindy Mallow, Director of Development

J

anuary is a great time for renewal: in our
personal lives and in our spiritual lives.
One of my favorite “New Year” verses is found
in Isaiah 43:19: “See, I am doing a new
thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive
it? I am making a way in the wilderness and
streams in the wasteland.”
At Bethesda Mission, we’re all about joining
God in renewing the lives of our guests. In
order to do that, we need a lot of resources
and a safe space in which to house our
guests. Because of these needs, renewal is
a very common thread among our ministries
these days, especially with our building
projects. Here’s an update on where we are
with “renewing” our buildings:

The Community Center renovations, set to begin in spring 2018, will
include the addition of an outdoor playground.

Women’s Mission

Community Center

Every month we see new women seeking help at our shelter,
but we also have an ongoing waiting list. Almost all of the
women have been victims of abuse, but with the help of
our staff, they leave with a new relationship with God and
a promising future. We will begin raising funds in 2019 to
expand our Women’s Shelter from the present capacity
of 25 to accommodate 50+ women and children. We
are replacing our old, worn out buildings with a new 18,000
square feet building. This project is estimated to cost $3.2
million. We were blessed with an $800,000 estate gift and
will be applying for a $1.5 million grant from Federal Home
Loan Bank. In addition to those amounts, we will still need
to raise another $1 million.

Expansion and renovation of our existing Youth Center and
former printing company building will begin in the spring.
We encountered a delay due to initial bids coming in too
high, so the project is being re-bid this winter. The first
step of the project will be raising the roof at the printing
company building, creating a full-sized gym! We will
also add space for classrooms and a connector to join the
two buildings together. We will then move on to the next
phase, renovating our existing building. The estimated cost
for this project is $2.3 million. Thanks to you, our faithful
donors, we’ve already raised $1.5 million, but we still have
to raise approximately another $800,000 for completion.
Although we are presently able to reach about 75 kids, these
upgrades will give us the ability to reach 200+ children,
teens and their families.

As with any other new year, 2018 promises to bring with it many challenges; but we can be sure those challenges will be
accompanied with many blessings. Thank you for your support and we truly value your prayers as we move forward with God’s
leading. You can stay up to date on all of the building projects by visiting our website at www.bethesdamission.org
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BUILDING PASSION

By Serina Brown, Director of Community Center

P

assion is something that awakens our heart to what
makes us feel alive. It works to propel us forward into
purpose, destiny, and even risk-taking. Consider this: many
of us have had moments in our lives that cause us to reflect.
Reflections can help us see great decisions we have made, as
well as poor ones.
Every day at the Community Center we work diligently to
remind those that we encounter of the hope that is sealed
within the love of Jesus Christ. Each day we are given
opportunities to give these individuals ideas, memories, and key
moments that will affect their future reflections.

It may seem unfortunate that this reminder is necessary, and yet,
it’s worthwhile for us to point out the great opportunities that we
are afforded everyday as conduits of Jesus Christ. 2 Corinthians
4:5-7 (NIV) says, “For what we preach is not ourselves, but Jesus
Christ as Lord, and ourselves as your servants for Jesus’ sake.
For God, who said, ‘Let light shine out of darkness,’ made his
light shine in our hearts to give us the light of the knowledge
of God’s glory displayed in the face of Christ. But we have this
treasure in jars of clay to show that this all-surpassing power is
from God and not from us.”
The goal is to help individuals see light in the midst of the darkness
and to help them experience peace in situations where peace is
not readily available. It is a process that takes time to understand
that we are treasures beautifully created by Him.
At the Community Center we
are blessed to walk with a child
from 1st through 12th grade. The
question that constantly remains
is ‘what happens after these
students graduate from high
school?’ After walking with them
through their time in school, do
we just let them go or is there
more support needed? These
are important questions that we
must answer because students
who leave this program are
now entering a time of major
decisions. They must decide
whether to attend college, go to
trade school, or attempt to start
a career.
“It is our passion to help those like Shayn
discover the greatness inside of them.”
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“The goal is to help individuals see light in the midst
of the darkness and to help them experience peace in
situations where peace is not readily available.”

Hopefully, many of you remember Shayn from our 2014 video.
He attended the Community Center since age seven, and he got
baptized in 2011. Shayn was met with love by our staff and most
of all Jesus Christ, which has been a guide for him through life.
Since he graduated, Shayn has done his best to stay connected
with the Center. He works nonstop at the Post Office, and though
he does not feel that is where he desires to be, he is pushing
every day to become greater.
It is our passion to help those like Shayn discover the greatness
inside of them. By partnering with businesses to give exposure
to the possibility of future job opportunities and mentors that can
help aid them in their decision making, we can begin to develop
an aftercare program that is sustainable.
Please pray that Shayn will draw closer to God and receive the
support that is needed to propel him into his destiny. Also, pray
that the Community Center can build an aftercare program that
continues to support our students to the next stage in their lives
and that we can connect with individuals and businesses that
can assist in this venture.

STAFF SPOTLIGHT
1. Please explain your role
as a volunteer nurse at
Bethesda Mission.
I welcome individuals to the clinic and
gather written information about what
brought them there, their health history,
and physical information, including
temperature and blood pressure. This
information is used by the physician staff,
as they evaluate and treat individuals.

2. Why do you choose to 		
volunteer at the medical
clinic? How did you first get
connected?
I choose to volunteer at the medical
clinic because it is a way to use the
skills that God has given me as a nurse
and as a Christian. One of my favorite
parts of nursing is supporting individuals
in behavior change and providing
information so they can make informed
decisions. I am able to do that at the
clinic.
I got involved with the clinic because I
teach senior nursing students at Messiah
College who volunteer there as part of
their education. When I heard about
their experiences, I felt God nudging
me to volunteer, and He was right. I also

Joanne Konick-McMahan,
Nurse at Medical Clinic

work at Pinnacle Health System on
a hospital unit that cares for those
with substance use disorders and
mental health issues. I have cared for
men who were coming from or going
to Bethesda in my nursing practice
there, so it was not a hard transition.

3. What’s your favorite part
of volunteering here?
My favorite part of volunteering is
the interactions with the individuals
who come to the clinic. I always
learn something new from talking
to the men and women I work with.
Another favorite part is the nursing
staff and medical staff who provide
care. They provide compassionate,
respectful, and quality care at the
medical clinic for the right reasons.

4. How has volunteering 		
impacted you personally?
I am much more aware of a patient’s
life outside of the walls of the hospital.
My care is much more thoughtful as
I consider the environment patients
come from and are going to after leaving
the hospital. I am so very thankful
for organizations like the Mission that
are there when folks are in need. I
have learned about many community
resources that I now share with people
I work with and in my community.

5. Do you have a story of a
specific patient that 			
impacted you?
There is not one specific story, but I
am amazed and humbled by some
of the individuals I have talked with
coming from prison. They used their

time in prison to learn and plan for a
better life. I pray for them as I drive
home from clinic that they do well
and walk with God for the long haul.

6. How do you spend your 		
time when you’re not
volunteering? Do you work
full-time?
I do work full-time for the American
Association of Critical Care Nurses.
I telecommute for them helping
to develop certification exams for
critical care and advanced practice
nurses. I love to garden, read,
travel, walk the dog, and cuddle
with my cats. I sing in the choir and
teach Bible studies at my church.

7. What advice would you give
to someone else who was
considering volunteering?
Volunteering is an opportunity to learn
and share God’s hope through a smile, a
kind word, or deed. You will not regret it.
I see “God moments” every time I come
to clinic. I am so grateful for the Mission
and the work of the medical clinic.
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TRIBUTES & MEMORIALS
IN MEMORY OF GIVEN BY

IN MEMORY OF GIVEN BY

Joyce Barry
Sheila Basso
Oliver L. Beachler
Hennie Berdinis
Norman Berlin
		
		
		
		
Franklin ‘Frank’ Bernardo
Edwin Bickhart
Mark & Mary Blasser
Gerald Burkholder
Shirley Burns
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
Paul Caso
Carole Chalick
Harry Chubb, Jr
Ben Cooper
Jay Curreri
		
		
		
Rob Daniel
George W. Dean, my husband
Helen H. DeLuca
Emil Dzur
Atty John Eakin
Carol Fernback
Esther Forney
Joella Frentz
Roberta W. Gerfen
Juele Gottschall
Susan & Jamie
Allen Hoffer
		
		
		
Mary “Molly” Hoffman
Dean Horner
John & Marsha Irvin
John Irvin
Larry Jackson
Lawrence Jackson
		
Roy H. Jones
Florence & Louis Jordan
Elda Klinger
		
		
		

Patricia Middendorf
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
Daniel Moyer
Elizabeth S. Muska
Glenn Nace
Charles Noll
Emery & Julia Petack
Anges Peterson
Rev. David Peterson
Margaret Rivers
Pam Rogers
Rachael Root
Erdean Ross
Richard J. “Dick” Roussel
Craig Seigler
Annie Selan
Paul V. Shaver, Jr
Vivian Shelley
		
		
Gil Smith
Helen Kramer Smith
Brian Snyder
Marcia Sovacool
Glenn Spotts
Marvin L. Stern
Thelma G. Taylor
Joan Thomas
Vimala & Srinivasa Venkatakrishnan
Donald Bertram Walker
Joseph F. Wall
Darlene Washington
Guy W. Weikert
Dwaine H. Welling
Charles Wentz
Elizabeth A. Wingate
Mary Annette Yoder

Lester & Anna Breinich
Timothy & Celeste Brooks
Blaine & Patricia Dehaven
John & Ann Marie Judson
Carol E. McEwen
Richard Roller
Kerry Smith
Joanne Weaver
Gary & Judy Williams
Mary K. Moyer
Richard & Carol Basalik
Lee & Ruth Nace
Glenn & Carol Hemperly
C. Bob & Helen Lapinsky
Olympus Corp.
Georgeanne Burkholder
Rosena Barry
Edward Rogers
George Zimmerman & Sons
Edward & Judith Kazmer
Patricia E. Roussel
David & Carole S. Reddecliff
Scott & Marleen Karns
Patricia E. Roussel
John & Lucille Beaver
Her Caregivers
Maria Y. Woolridge
C. Bob & Helen Lapinsky
Eileen Ascnai
Grandma Messersmith
Jeffrey & Mary Saul
Rosena Barry
Your devoted wife
Glenn Laverty
James & Margaret Kolva
Srinivas Venkatakrishnan
Joyce H. Walker
Christel Wall
Kimberly A. Schreiner
Susan A. Weikert
Frances C. Welling
Joyce Wentz
Eric & Sue May
Velma M. Mumper

IN HONOR OF

GIVEN BY

Bethesda Mission Staff
Marianne Briner
Daisy Cassel at Christmas
Barry Davis
Sue Dillahey
Walter Glover
Yeshua Hamashiach
Jesus Christ
All The Veterans
Jesus, Our Lord & Savior
		
Julius & Mikayla
Mom’s Birthday
Virginia Hoffman at Christmas
Albert & Kathy Knouse
Cindy Mallow
Carol McCall
Michelle Nutter
Michael Rivers Family
Diane Stahl’s Birthday
George Stees
Melissa Ulsh
Barry Unger
Abby Weger
Emily Weger’s Birthday
Jeanne Yost’s Birthday

Thomas & Deborah Lutz
Paul & Judith Kearney
Russel & Marjorie Cassel
Kevin S. Smith
Barbara K. Burkholder
Yolanda Glover-Ballantyne
Andrew & Jaclyn Brown
John Mena
Barry & Sally Griffith
Herman G. Fersner
Reed & Andrea Galinac
Paul & Judith Kearney
Christopher & Christine Miller
Russel & Marjorie Cassel
Jon & Jacque Reapsome
Dawn R. Keefer
Cass B. Santos
Shileste Morris
Michael Rivers
Trinity UMC/Good Samaritan Class
The Stees Family
Victoria Miller
Paula J. Unger
Lee & Ruth Nace
Lee & Ruth Nace
Charles W. Yost

		
		
		
Charles & Anna Lapinsky
George T. Lesh
		
Terry Lesh
Klemens Leskovics
Michael Levan
Violet Margeson
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Rosena Barry
Philip & Gaye Solomon
Elizabeth Beachler
Jay & Eileen Rotz
Card Club Girls
Creston & Martha Herold
Susan Howes
Vance & E. Patricia Nailor
West Shore Family Practice, P.C.
Roseann Bernardo
C. Bob & Helen Lapinsky
Andrew & Denise Blasser
Georgeanne Burkholder
Tom & Laurie Bierce
Alan F. Bowman
George & Rita Patterson Foundation
Charles & Mary Goonrey
Marlene Lichliter & Family
Al & Joan Michelotti
Theodore & Lisa Mowery
Mark & Deborah Osevala
Marjorie Sherman
Peter Caso
Jerome C. Stouffer
Rosena Barry
Rosena Barry
Joseph J. Ciaranca
Philadelphia School of Korean Karate
Harrisburg REALTORS Foundation
William Sherman, III
Kevin S. Smith
Dora J. Dean
Theodore B. DeLuca
Karen Holliday
Patricia & Robert Regan
John Fernback
Ella Mavretic
James B. Frentz
Albert V. Gerfen
C. Bob & Helen Lapinsky
David Liddick
Ruth N. Fisher
Donald & Darlene Hoffer
Roger & Mary Ann Nye
Linda M. Turner
David Hoffman
Joyce Horner
Georgeanne Burkholder
Kevin S. Smith
Russell & Linda Adsitt
Tony Shaw
Russell & Donna Wagner
Marie & Jerry Gaetano
C. Bob & Helen Lapinsky
Ronald & Patricia M Kaullen
Joan H. Schwer
Jane Stimmel
Sunshine Sisters
Helen M. Watson
Lawrence G. Williamson & Mary
Clare Zales
Edward & Elizabeth Witt
C. Bob & Helen Lapinsky
Landis & Sandra Hibshman
The Pricer Family
Martha & Mike Zellhart
Tim & Lisa Swink
David R. Patton
Walter & Cynthia Margeson
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Scott Dunwoody EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Katie Andreano MANAGER OF
COMMUNICATIONS, EDITOR OF “NEW LIFE”

MISSION
STATEMENT
Since 1914, Bethesda Mission
has been a missionary arm of
the local church, reaching out
to men, women, and children
of all races, nationalities and
creeds, providing the poor and
homeless with shelter, food,
clothing, sharing the good news
of Jesus Christ and discipling
them in the Christian life.

CORE VALUES
Cornerstone Value:
Jesus Christ Is Our
Foundation

Core Values:
•
•
•

Relentless Pursuit of
Excellence in All Things
Faithfulness in
Transforming Lives
Integrity Without
Compromise

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Don Schin CHAIRMAN
Kevin Lutz VICE CHAIRMAN
Dr. Gordon Kauffman SECRETARY
James G. Tatnall TREASURER
Sheila M. Anderson
Jeff Coleman
Warren L. Dutka
Mark A. Everest
Mark Hopkins
Aaron C. Jackson
William Wray
Sherburne P. Hill DIRECTOR EMERITUS
The Bethesda Mission is a member of
the Evangelical Council for Financial
Accountability. Membership in the ECFA
is your assurance that we adhere to the
highest standards of financial integrity.

Dear Scott - Yes! I would like to help Bethesda Mission inspire hope in hurting and homeless men, women and children.
Card Number: __________–__________–__________–__________

r $25

r $50

r $100

r $250

r $500

GIVING BY CHECK.
PLEASE SEE THE ENCLOSED GIFT OF
$_________________

Expiration Date: _______________________________________
Verification Code: _______________

Please make checks payable to:
BETHESDA MISSION

Amount: $_____________________________________________
Phone Number: (_______ )________________________________

PO Box 3041 • Harrisburg, PA 17105
717-257-4442

Cardholder Signature: __________________________________

GIVING ONLINE. PLEASE VISIT:

PLEASE MAKE THIS AN AUTOMATICALLY RECURRING MONTHLY GIFT.

Thank You!

bethesdamission.org/donate

Phone: (____ )______________________________________

NL1801 email: ___________________________________________

Please drop off all donations anytime at
611 Reily Street, Harrisburg, PA … Thank You!
Visit Amazon.com Gifts & Wish Lists to view and purchase additional items!

MISSION NEEDS
Men’s Mission

Women’s Mission

Community Center

Medical/Dental Clinic

• Razors

• Towels and Washcloths

• New pots, pans, and blenders

• Boxer shorts (L, XL, 2XL, 3XL)

• Dishcloths

• T-shirts: white or colored (L, XL,

• Dish Towels

• Anti-Fungal Cream
• Bacitracin/Triple Antibiotic Cream/
Neosporin
• Cool Packs
• Cough Drops – Regular and Sugar Free
• DayQuil Cold Medication
• Debrox – Earwax removal
• Eye drops
• Hand Sanitizer ( Individual size)
• Heat Pads
• Icy/Hot Patches
• Kleenex
• Multivitamins

2XL, 3XL)

• Hats, Gloves

• School Supplies (especially
teen supplies, 5 star notebooks,
mechanical pencils)
• Classroom trash cans

• Socks (mostly white)

• Afro American Hair Products

• Sleeping bags

• Underwear (all sizes)

• Blankets

• Digital Scales

• Folding Chairs (indoor)

• Dry mops (both sizes along with

• Paper Products

• New acrylic paint/art supplies

• Subject 3 ring notebooks

• 2.5 liter glass lined stainless

the poles)
• Additional clothing for extra large

• Speaker cord quater-inch
connection-at least 10 foot

• Educational DVD’s (for children

gentlemen (5XL, 6XL; 54-56 inch

ages 5 thru 8yrs.)

coffee dispenser
• Lifeway & Michael’s gift cards

• Flip Flops/Shower Shoes (L, XL)

• Light Bulbs

• Basketball nets

• Work boots

• Socks (all sizes)

• 5 rubber four-square/Gaga balls

• Sneakers

• Alarm Clocks

• Cleaning Supplies

• Batteries (AA, AAA, C, D)

• Copier Paper

• Small Table Lamps

• First Act guitars (5)
• Adventure Bibles & “The Brick”
Bible
• TV with HDMI hookup

Food Services
• Pork Loins, Sausage, Bacon,
Ground Beef, Hot Dogs, Fish
• Ketchup
• Powdered Juice Mix
• #10 Cans of Fruits &
Vegetables
• Paper Towels
• Dish Detergent
• Aprons
• 2 Insulated Beverage
Containers for Juice (5 Gallon)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Donation to repair forklift ($4,500)
Graphic wrap for box truck ($3,600)
General equipment upgrades and repairs ($2,500)
Kwik-Fill gas gift cards for 1-month of diesel fuel for box trucks ($400)
General funds for repairs to walk-in freezer and cooler ($1,000)

• New Century Version Bibles

• HDMI cable

BethesdaMission.org/take-action/needs-list

Muscle Rub
Saline Nasal Spray
Toe-nail clippers
Tylenol
Alcohol-Free Mouthwash
Soft toothbrushes
Orajel
Soft pics
Dental floss
Polident denture adhesive
Denture cleaner tablets
Denture Cups

Outreach Warehouse

• Goggles for swim club

• Stamps

waist pants)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 Insulated Container for Coffee (3 Gallon)
1 Countertop Steamer
1 Pizza Oven (60 x 46 x 56)
1 Grill Scraper
Soup/Cereal Bowls (12oz)
Cafeteria Trays
2 Laundry Carts
30-Gallon Trash Bags

Trinity House Transitional Living
• 50-inch flat screen TV with wall mount or cost to buy ($350-$450)
• Mentors (friends who would like to come aside guys transitioning)
• Employers willing to give our guys a shot (some have records from
the past and have a hard time finding work)
• Twin Sheets and pillow cases
• Pillows (new)
• Deodorant

Mobile Mission
•
•
•
•
•
•

Blankets
Sweatshirts with hoods (hoodies)
Gloves
Long underwear
T-Shirts
Boxer Shorts
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Deodorant
Toothbrushes
Knit hats
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UPCOMING EVENTS
• Beginning January 1st:

More Information at BethesdaMission.org/Events
• May 2018:

iHeartHBG @ Local Coffee Shops

Highmark Walk for a Healthy Community @ HACC			
(exact date TBD; online registration opens February 1st)

CURRENT VOLUNTEER NEEDS
•

Receptionists for main phone at
Women’s Mission: Help answer the phone
and direct calls as needed. Monitor front door entry.

•

Receptionists for main phone at
Men’s Mission: Help answer the phone and
direct calls as needed. Thursday or Friday.

Community Center helpers:

•

Build
relationships with kids and assist staff during
after-school program; help serve dinner. Weekdays,
4pm-6pm.

•

Driver:

Deliver supplies from the warehouse to
Women’s Mission.

BethesdaMission.org/take-action/volunteer
Would you like to get more involved by volunteering
your time and talents? Contact Debbie King to
take the first step! 717-257-4442 x222 or dking@
bethesdamission.org
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Visit your local coffee shop during the
month of January to support Bethesda and
show your love for Harrisburg at the same
time! View a list of participating coffee
shops on our website. All proceeds benefit
the Community Center building project.

